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ABSTRACT
Realization of conserved residues that represent a
protein family is crucial for clearer understanding of
10 biologicalfunctionaswellasforthebetterrecognition
of additional members in sequence databases.
Functionally important residues are recognized well
due to their high degree of conservation in closely
related sequences and are annotated in functional
15 motif databases. Structural motifs are central to the
integrity of the fold and require careful analysis for
their identification. We report the availability of a
database of spatially interacting motifs in single
protein structures as well as those among distantly
20 related protein structures that belong to a superfam-
ily.Spatialinteractionsamongstconservedmotifsare
automatically measured using sequence similarity
scores and distance calculations. Interactions
between pairs of conserved motifs are described in
25 the form of pseudoenergies. iMOTdb database pro-
vides information for 854488 motifs corresponding
to 60849 protein structural domains and 22648
protein structural entries.
INTRODUCTION
30 The central dogma in protein folding problem is how proteins
arrive at their unique three-dimensional fold spontaneously.
Anﬁnsens’ hypothesis has stated that the entire information
about the tertiary structure of a protein is contained in its
amino acid sequence (1). Proteins are largely tolerant to muta-
35 tions and a large amount of information in homologous protein
families reveals that mutations are more likely in structurally
variable regions (2–8). Structurally invariant regions point to
solvent-buried residues that undergo permitted amino acid
exchanges. We had earlier identiﬁed such structurally
40 invariant residues amongst superfamilies where proteins are
distantly related but retain similar biological functions (9,10).
The structurally invariant residues undergo permitted amino
acid mutations where the amino acids exchanged still retain
similar chemical groups.
45 Functionally important residues can be recognized from
mutagenesis experiments or simply from their high sequence
and structural conservation among protein families and super-
families. Information on such functional residues can be
obtained from popular motif databases (11). However,
50 conserved residues crucial for the structural integrity are
hard to recognize since they undergo permitted amino acid
exchanges. We had earlier employed conserved residues that
are spatially interacting with other motifs in the fold to recog-
nize additional putative members of a protein family (12) and
55 developed a web server for the automatic identiﬁcation of spa-
tially interacting conserved residues (13). There have been
similar attempts by other groups on the visualization of con-
servedregionsonproteinstructures(14).Inthispaper,wereport
the availability of a database containing spatially proximate
60 conserved motifs where iMOT has been applied to whole
databaseofproteinstructuralsuperfamilies(7,10)andallstruc-
tural entries in the Protein Structural Databank (15).
CONTENTS OF THE DATABASE
This database provides interacting motifs for 60849 protein
65 structural domain superfamilies derived from SCOP database
1.67 release (7). All the 1731 problematic entries in the SCOP
database could not be considered for our database owing to
spurious values in the calculations or lack of spatial interac-
tions of conserved residues or lack of homologues or entries
70 with only C
a coordinates. For each structural member in the
superfamily that has been considered in SCOP database,
homologous sequences are individually identiﬁed. Alignment
positions are provided an average similarity score after
consulting amino acid exchange matrix (16). Contiguous
75 residues with an average similarity score of more than 50
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mapped on to the structural superfamily member to examine
their spatial proximity with each other. Pairs of conserved
residues are further examined by calculating psuedoenergies
5 that describe the strength of interactions (13). Spatially inter-
acting motifs are mapped on to the alignment of the super-
family to further recognize spatially interacting motifs that are
conserved throughout the superfamily [for details, please see
the help web pages and (12,13)]. Interacting motifs are pro-
10 vided for all the 22 648 protein structures submitted in PDB
database (May 2005 release). iMOTdb pertains to 854 488
motifs of 60 849 protein structural domains corresponding
to SCOP 1.67 database (7).
FEATURES OF THE DATABASE
15  Spatiallyinteractingmotifsidentifiedinproteinstructuresare
mapped and colour-coded on sequence alignment as well as
on structure [using MOLSCRIPT (17) and CHIME (MDL
Information Systems, Inc.)].
 The extent of spatial interaction between all possible pairs of
20 motifsisprovidedasasymmetricmatrixwherethevaluesare
described as pseudoenergies (13). Pseudoenergies are classi-
fied, by benchmarking on known structural motifs, as strong
(better than 125), medium (between 125 and 50) and
weak (worse than 50) and colour-coded accordingly.
25  Structural information about individual motifs is provided
that includes the presence of motifs in secondary structures,
solvent accessibility patterns and positional variations
amongstsuperfamilymembers(reflectedasrootmeansquare
deviations).
30  This database provides the user with an option to search
genome databases using selected interacting motifs as in
SCANMOT server (18) and using PHIBLAST (19).
 Hyperlinkstootheronlineresources, suchasPROSITE (11),
CKAAPsDB (20), PRINTS and (21) eMOTIFS (22), are
35 provided so that direct comparison of motif definitions and
peptide signatures (23) may be possible.
APPLICATIONS
Spatially interacting motifs can be critical for structure and/or
40 function. They are useful in searching for distant homologues
and establishing remote homologies among the largely unas-
signed sequences in genome databases. Availability of
information on structural motifs in large number of protein
structures should be useful as starting points to perform
45 detailed analysis, for the rational design of experiments in
protein folding, site-directed mutagenesis and to understand
mechanism of action and conformational changes in proteins.
iMOTdb database can be accessed from http://caps.ncbs.res.
in/imotdb/.
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